
 

  

 

SAFE  ONLINE  GIVING 
Donate quickly and safely once or set up recurring gifts 

to the fund of your choice at  fccpuyallup.com/donate 

EASY  MOBILE  GIVING  APP   
1. Install the GivePlus Church app from Google Play or 

the App Store. 

2. Search the app for First Christian Church of Puyallup 

using zip code 98371. 

3. Give (If you‘ve given on our website Donate page, 

use your existing login.) 

AUTO-PAY  FROM  YOUR  BANK   
Ask your bank to set up automatic payments to FCC.   

MAIL  A  CHECK  TO  OUR  P.O.  BOX   
Make checks out to First Christian Church and mail to:  

623 - 9th Ave SW | P.O. Box 516 | Puyallup, WA  98371 

AMAZON  SMILE  
Click the Amazon graphic at fccpuyallup.com/amazon 

and Amazon will help to support FCC Puyallup. 

January 14, 2021 

No onsite worship, all weeks.   ++ denotes mailed checks deposited. 

UPDATED YEAR-END 2020  FCC  WEEKLY  GIVING  TOTALS! 

 Giving options 

FCC’s  

liturgical calendar 

 Speakers Series: Next up 
 

SPEAKERS  SERIES:  JAN.  21ST -  6:30 ON ZOOM 
https://zoom.us/j/94777910545  

Open & Affirming Churches?!? What ’s All the Fuss?  

Robin Knauerhase, AllianceQ 
FCC Puyallup’s Speakers Series has been a consistent 

mainstay of our commitment to reflection and learning 

new things, and the next event—our 58th!—will take 

place on Zoom on January 21st.  As always, our series is 

free of charge and open to the community, so invite a 

friend and log in for this illuminating conversation.   

Many Christian churches are “out and proud” of their 

welcome to LGBTQ people, flying rainbow flags and 

marching in pride parades.  Others are more subtle, but 

still willing to perform marriages equally, and supportive of 

queer people in lay leadership.  Some don’t see why sex 

or identity should even come up in church, while others 

use terms like “abomination” and would favor excommu-

nicating a member who “came out” as LGBTQ. 

In this workshop, we’ll discuss how to view queer issues 

through a lens of contemporary theology.  We’ll talk 

about what it means to be an “Open and Affirming” 

church along with reasons why public welcome is 

important not just for queer people in your community, 

but for existing members and ministries of your church.  

Continued on Page 6 

The Season after Epiphany 

(Ordinary Time) (green) 
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Dear Northern Lights Family, 

What can we say when chaos reigns? My words are inadequate. 

Like you, I watched in horror yesterday as our U.S. Capitol was overrun yesterday by those seeking to overturn the 

outcome of the 2020 Presidential Election.  Regardless of how you voted, or how you feel about the outcome,  

I hope you were as appalled as I was as this symbol of our democracy was violated and lives were put in danger.  

At the same time, I was encouraged by the words of some of our elected officials, from both sides of the aisle, 

calling us to do better, be better, and move forward from this dark moment.  I pray this is a moment both of 

reckoning and opportunity. 

There is much to understand about exactly how we got 

to this point as a nation and what it says about who we 

thought we were… and who we aspire to be.  There are 

important questions to ask about how the intruders 

might have been treated differently if they were people 

of color versus a largely white crowd and how we 

reconcile that.  There is much work to be done in the 

healing of our nation.  We have hard work to do and it 

begins today and with us.   

Let us start with prayer.   

In the words of the hymn by Fred Kaan: 

“For the healing of the nations, God, we pray with one 

accord; for a just and equal sharing of the things that 

earth affords; to a life of love in action help us rise and 

pledge our word…”  

For the Healing of the Nations, Chalice Hymnal #668 

God of grace, peace, and love, pour your Spirit out upon our nation.  We need your healing.  We need your 

abundant grace and justice.  We need your fresh breath of inspiration, courage, and compassion.  For those who 

were injured, we pray for healing.  For lives lost, we pray for comfort for their families.  For those who stood in harm’s 

way, we give thanks.  We ask for wisdom and courage for our national and local leaders as they seek to lead us 

forward.  As we have condemned violence arising alongside other protests, so we condemn this violence and 

lament the destruction it has caused.  In this time of national reckoning, give us courage to face the impacts of our 

decisions, actions, and inaction.  Help us not to be taken in by conspiracy theories that seek to demonize the other 

and lead us astray.  Instead, help us to be truth-seekers even when that seeking leads us to uncomfortable truths 

about ourselves and our own biases.  Help us to see ourselves as “one nation under God,” even though at the 

moment we are fractured.  Help us to work for the peace and justice we long for and to which you call us.  Instead 

of lamenting that “we thought we were better than this,” let us instead work to be better than this.  God of the 

ages, we cannot do this on our own.  Infuse in us a fresh anointing of your Spirit that we may be who you need us 

to be in this moment; that we may be your instruments of peace, and vessels of healing and justice.  And may your 

peace that passes all understanding fall afresh upon us and this nation we love. 

 

Blessings and peace, 

Sandy 

Rev. Sandy Messick 

Northern Lights Transitional Regional Minister 

 For the Healing of the Nations 
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In September/October 2020, a Prayer Partner Ministry experiment began. Once complete, all participants reviewed it 

as a great success as new friendships were forged, old friendships were strengthened, and prayers were faithfully 

lifted up. In February/March the next round of the ministry will take place—fill out your form and return to Karrin Lewis 

(address below) by January 25th to be partnered with someone as a prayer partner during this two-month stretch. 

 Stay connected!  Be a Prayer Partner 
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Dear Disciples, 

The Council is pleased to announce we have completed the sale of the parsonage. The process had a few 

hurdles, but in the spirit of understanding and faith we persevered with our first offer through to conclusion. After 

hearing a story from one of the members of our congregation, we can see we made the correct decision.  

While on a walk, our disciple passed by the parsonage and saw a man and a woman standing on the porch. She 

said hi and explained the house was church-owned, and that of our former pastors.  The new owner asked for 

prayers for his new home… the first for him in the United States!  Without even knowing it, we helped an immigrant 

to our country, our state, our town, to start down the path to the American dream. Thanks be to God! 

What does the sale mean to our little church in the valley from a financial standpoint? The proceeds from the sale 

net FCC Puyallup a little over $375,000.  The Council has agreed that we will hold out $50,000 from the proceeds of 

the sale.  We will be placing $8,000 into the building fund, $8,000 into the outreach fund, and $7,000 will go to the 

Disciples Ministry Fund (DMF) of the General Church denomination. We had suspended our regular 10% tithing to 

the DMF due to the pandemic and the loss of Fair Parking revenue, and this gets us caught up. The last $27,000 will 

go into our general checking account.  

The remaining balance of the proceeds will go into the Brown Income Fund which is a conservative risk fund 

managed by the Christian Church Foundation (CCF). We have funds through the CCF currently, so this is nothing 

new.  Funds are not locked in and are available for withdrawal monthly. For those who pay attention to such 

things, the Brown Fund has earned between 4.3%-7.8% over the past 10 years.  

This blessing will allow FCC Puyallup some cushion from the current pandemic and it has allowed the Search and 

Call Team to offer an interim pastor a job to help us transition to a new settled pastor.  It also reinforces God’s 

faithfulness… when we can’t always see where God is leading us at times. If Nancy had not been called to 

Kentucky when she was, our position would not be as promising.  

Thank you again for stepping up as a congregation with your tithing and gifts.  Please continue to give faithfully. As 

we start into 2021 please pray for our new interim pastor Ray Smith, the COVID-19 vaccine, an end to the 

pandemic, and a return to in-person Worship.  

We pray for your health and safety and may the Peace of Christ be with you! 

The FCC Puyallup Council 

 Parsonage Update—and God’s Faithful Timing 
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On January 1st, 2021, Pastor Ray Smith began as interim pastor at “The 

Little Church in the Valley,” First Christian Church of Puyallup, and will be 

with us for several months as our Pastoral Search & Call Team continues 

their work of calling a settled pastor AND as we, as a congregation, work 

together to re-vision our priorities and where God is calling us.  

Pastor Ray will work virtually from his home in Pasco this month and will 

then move to Puyallup.  Ray's days off are Friday and Saturday, and his 

email address is pastorray@fccpuyallup.com.   

Hear his first two sermons to the FCC Puyallup family, What Is Your Vision? 

and Three Wise Women at fccpuyallup.com/sermons. 

 Welcoming Interim Pastor Ray Smith 

On Dec. 21st the church was alerted by the City of Puyallup of a large water leak in our system.  They didn’t know the 

location, only that 47 c.f. of water per hour was escaping… somewhere. If you aren’t savvy on cubic feet of water, 

that’s 351.56 gallons, or 6.392 large metal barrels. Per hour!  It’s unknown how many hours (or days) that went on, but 

the current bill was nearly twice that of last December when the building was not off-limits due to a pandemic, and we 

had an active church and homeless sheltering ministry in full swing. Not only was the plumbing in full leak mode, but 

the area was experiencing a weather event called an “atmospheric river.” The west lawn compared to a small lake, 

and the sky was dumping in unbelievable volume. 

Thanks to excellent notes from former Property Chairs Nancy 

Freeman and the late Bob Crabb, and prompt reactions by FCC 

Secretary Bunnie Stanton and Trustee with Property Oversight 

Mike Cheek, the water was quickly shut off at the main.  A leak 

detection company bid $950 for three hours to find the leak and 

whether it was outside the building or inside, possibly in the 

concrete floor.  Instead, Property Team member and handyman 

Thom Crabb diligently dug, stomped, and troubleshot, determin-

ing the leak was—happily—in the 60-year old pipe between the 

meter on 7th St. and the building (saving the church over $1,000). 

He and Property Chair Robin Crabb made the call to replace the 

full pipe rather than only repair the break. This area gets lots of 

car traffic during Fair Parking and we don’t need another break 

later. Thom suggested to the City Water Dept. that a new meter 

and shut-off valve be installed (the existing valve is across the 

street) and they readily agreed to the upgrade, at their cost.  

Robin secured a company two City employees recommended 

who gave FCC a deep discount as a nonprofit/church, and who 

generously stated whatever overage he encounters, he’ll cover!   

While all water has had to be off in the church for some time, as noted on Page 4, God’s timing is everything!  Another 

year, a main water line break on Dec. 21st would have created much urgency as we’d have been hosting 70+ guests 

at Freezing Nights each Friday AND 80-100 people at a Christmas Eve service. But this year, although the break hap-

pened just heading into a pandemic holiday season with many businesses being closed and mild inconveniences 

have been encountered, the timing was good for this to have happened.  It was not an emergency situation to have 

the water off, the Christmas Eve service was held virtually, the building is already closed, and the sale of the church’s 

parsonage has just boosted our Property Reserve fund, meant for things just like this.  God is good—thanks be to God! 

 A 60-year old building strikes again 
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First Christian Church of Puyallup (Disciples of Christ) 

Interim Pastor Ray Smith 

623 - 9th Avenue SW 

P.O. Box 516 

Puyallup, WA 98371 

253.845.6232 

Return Service Requested 

visit us at www.FCCPuyallup.com

 Through the week at First Christian Puyallup 

 
Continued from Page 1 

We’ll conclude with Q&A and resources to help navigate the journey 

toward full and enthusiastic proclamation that in Christ, “All means ALL!”  

Bring your questions and open hearts as we ponder together. 

Robin Knauerhase serves as Moderator of the Disciples LGBTQ+ Alliance 

and is a member of FCC Portland. 

The Disciples LGBTQ+ Alliance (AllianceQ) is a national network of 

individuals and congregations/ministries working to create a more just  

and inclusive Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), and to foster equality 

and inclusion of queer people ecumenically and in broader society.  

For more information, or to help support their work, please visit 

www.disciplesallianceq.org. A free-will offering will be taken for AllianceQ. 

Learning Circle Adult Forum:  9:30 am  Sundays (Zoom) 
The Learning Circle meets on Zoom during FCC’s stay-home 

period.  The group is now sharing lively conversation around 

the DVD series Living the Questions – drop in any time! 

https://zoom.us/j/93162782080 

Curated Online Worship:  available Sundays at 7 am, 

then at your convenience (fccpuyallup.com/sermons) 

First Christian Church’s online interactive worship services 

consist of videos, scripture, prayer, and music, all brought to 

life by lay volunteers, elders, and our new interim pastor,  

Ray Smith. 

Services are available starting at 7 am on Sundays and 

remain on the site for convenient worshiping at any time. 

Morning Prayers:  9:15 am  Mon-Wed-Fri 

Start the day centered in prayer, poem, & scripture on 

Facebook Live. Recordings are also available any time 

on FCC’s website:  fccpuyallup.com/morning-prayers 

Evening Prayers:  8 pm  Tues & Thurs (Zoom) 

Reflect on the day with scripture and prayer. Check in 

with friends, consider gratitude, acknowledge 

concerns. Prayer and fellowship led by volunteers. 

https://zoom.us/j/99295420587?pws=ek 

Q5QkVqaFlmVHNBZGhuc2c3L2JrUT09 

Passcode: 0202 

NEW!  Recordings now available the next day on our 

website at www.fccpuyallup.com/evening-prayers 

 Speakers Series #58 
Open & Affirming Churches?!? What ’s all the fuss?  
Robin Knauerhase, AllianceQ  

JAN.  21ST—6:30 ON ZOOM |  https://zoom.us/j/94777910545  


